
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
This week features more truth drips, drops and bombs -- on vax adverse events, ingredients
and efficacy; on Remdesivir; on tetanus shots, on the war on cryptos; on wokeism's tactics;
on the lies around Russia and the Ukraine. All of which is probably why the controllers are
sounding so shrill of late! Not to worry, they're promising another pandemic right soon!

Pull on one thread in the controllers' crazy narrative and their whole tapestry might just come
unwoven. Thankfully, that seems to be happening. That's why we always include news and
resources across the spectrum of domains that characterize our public life: health and
medicine, free speech, politics, money, war, culture wars, EMFs, education, the creeping
technocratic state, and much more. It's all connected!

The New Commons - Ukraine: Pawn in a Geopolitical Tug of War
On this week's episode of The New Commons, John-Michael and Johanna interview Sarah
Wilton, a former naval intelligence officer and current member of Veteran Intelligence
Professionals for Sanity (https://tinyurl.com/mufrwu2a). We discuss Ukraine, dropping some
"inconvenient truth bombs" on the official narrative. Watch the full episode here (57 minutes),
or catch some of our one-minute shorts (click on image below):

Yes, we shall overcome!

Newsletter - Friday June 2, 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://tinyurl.com/mufrwu2a
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBWAY7Dga4Zy558m07SESi01aPJMfnT9T
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBWAY7Dga4Zy1QPAXJPtsbf5cYiHqcesa


John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

Please support Rise Up NH

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

US Military is the Largest Investor in mRNA Synthetic Biology - Karen Kingston

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-6-2-23
https://thehighwire.com/thegreatawakening/


Q1 2023: $1.8 billion was invested in mRNA technologies and the synthetic biology industry
(SynBio) for Health applications, with the US military investing over $400mm.
https://tinyurl.com/arfc6cm

Staying Sane in the Next Five Years - Charles Eisenstein, The Sanity Project
A far-ranging speech of dizzying heights and depths. Charles speaks of a shift of timelines,
the candidacy of Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., the collapse of the old story, sanity and madness,
vengeance and redemption, synchronicity and will, and the songs of birds.
2 hrs, chapterized: https://youtu.be/BE7DXxE_q6o

James Lyons-Weiler: The Wisdom of the Minority and the Value of Informed Dissent -
Open Society Series Article #5
Western Culture has a long history of a genuine appreciation for the value of open, rational
discourse. It's time we re-capture that capacity.
https://tinyurl.com/mryhhnvj

The IRS Investigates Journalist Mr. Matt Taibbi: A Timeline of Events - Etana Hecht on
DailyClout
Chairman Jim Jordan Demands Answers From The IRS About Its Investigation Into Matt
Taibbi
https://tinyurl.com/jt2fvxra

Pandora's Box: AI, Hope, and the Biblical Worldview - Jonathan Pageau and Dr. John
Vervaeke
On how the biblical worldview provides a framework for understanding AI and for using it in a
way that is beneficial to humanity, and the need for a public conversation about its potential
dangers and benefits.
74 minutes: https://youtu.be/tDmyRgv7XYw

Oligarchs Own the United Nations
Former executive director of the United Nations Global Sustainable Index Institute Calin
Georgescu speaks with Reiner Fuellmich and exposes how oligarchs who control the world

https://tinyurl.com/arfc6cmz
https://youtu.be/BE7DXxE_q6o
https://tinyurl.com/mryhhnvj
https://tinyurl.com/jt2fvxra
https://youtu.be/tDmyRgv7XYw


are tied to the scores of children who go missing each year with no trace.
https://tinyurl.com/2647r57u

“Who Can You Trust?” by James Howard Kunstler
JHK discusses the issue of trust in the United States and how it has been eroded over time.
The author argues that people can no longer trust distant authorities like the WHO or the US
federal government, especially the executive branch behind “Joe Biden”. The trust horizon is
shrinking just as the world is de-centralizing. This is the main contradiction behind all the
Globalist’s twisted ambitions to control everything.
https://tinyurl.com/mr2vcmpm

Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.

https://tinyurl.com/2647r57u
https://tinyurl.com/mr2vcmpm


Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Cosmic Journal Entry #003 - Josephine Porter Institute
Early June - full moon. A poem and some ruminations on the moon and planting, a la
Rudolph Steiner's biodynamics. (thanks to Mindy)
https://tinyurl.com/39wx2snw

Three minutes of Jimmy Dore onstage
Worth more than the last three years of Stephen Colbert, Jimmy Kimmel, Seth Myers, SNL &
Sarah Silverman COMBINED
Watch: https://twitter.com/fivetimesaugust/status/1660462873443794944

Events

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

https://tinyurl.com/39wx2snw
https://twitter.com/fivetimesaugust/status/1660462873443794944
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807


Safe - Lies are Unbekoming
On dangerous words and people.
19-minute video (highly shareable), plus good summaries of Yeadon's recent address, Naomi
Wolf's "Report 71: Musculoskeletal Adverse Events," Pfizer NEJM paper, plus a discussion of
"limited hangouts."
https://tinyurl.com/3amzvxdf

The author of the above Subst@ck also has 3 free e-books:
A letter to my two adult kids - Vaccines and the free spike protein:
https://tinyurl.com/3f49wbv4
The Climate™: https://tinyurl.com/bcfrrrcj
What is a woman? - “We don’t know yet”: https://tinyurl.com/2p9xrw29

Chris Hedges: The Democratic Party’s Revenge on Matt Taibbi - Consortium News
“The old school ACLU-like liberals, they’re just gone now.” Extensive government blacklists,
revealed by the Twitter Files, are used to censor both left-wing and right-wing critics. This
censorship apparatus has been turned against the reporter who exposed them.
https://tinyurl.com/2ztktehz

All About Smart Cities -- David Sorenson, Stop World Control
A closer look at the darker agenda, in Sorenson's easy-to-digest style
https://tinyurl.com/4t6d6z5x

Unwoke Inc. - PragerU Short Documentary
Why has everyone and everything gone woke? From iconic beer companies to your favorite
retail brands, wokeism has infiltrated nearly every aspect of our culture. In PragerU’s short
documentary, Unwoke Inc., Amala Ekpunobi embarks on a cross-country journey to speak
with pro-American leaders and entrepreneurs in business, academia, sports, and finance to
understand how we got here and what we can do to fight back and win against the woke
industrial complex.

https://tinyurl.com/5r93ff27
https://tinyurl.com/3amzvxdf
https://tinyurl.com/3f49wbv4
https://tinyurl.com/bcfrrrcj
https://tinyurl.com/2p9xrw29
https://tinyurl.com/2ztktehz
https://tinyurl.com/4t6d6z5x


18 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/3nsuc4eu

Death in the Air - Globalism, Terrorism & Toxic Warfare - Leonard Horowitz - 2006 - Full
Documentary/Lecture
Based on his 2001 book of the same title. Horowitz is also the award-winning author of the
national bestseller, Emerging Viruses: AIDS & Ebola: Nature, Accident or Intentional? which
relays how and why populations are being insidiously targeted for global genocide
purportedly for "public health", "National Security", and "world peace".
3.5 hours: https://tinyurl.com/5n7pyubd

President Eisenhower's Warning
... about the MIC and the Technocratic State
3 minutes: https://youtu.be/owayBlJat-c

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

NH Legislation & Political Action

https://tinyurl.com/3nsuc4eu
https://tinyurl.com/5n7pyubd
https://youtu.be/owayBlJat-c
https://vimeo.com/829418270
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK


From RebuildNH:

RebuildNH SOE Report 5/30

State of Emergency Reform Success

This afternoon, state of emergency reform was added back into the budget in the Senate.
Thank you to everyone who took the time to call and email about this important issue!
Next Steps

Let's not count our chickens before they are hatched... the budget now heads to the Senate
for a vote of the full body. Assuming it makes it through that process with state of emergency
reform intact, it goes to the House for a vote to concur. While today was a positive step, we
are still far from the finish line.

As always, I will keep you updated on this key piece of RebuildNH supported legislation.

Towards Liberty,

Melissa Blasek

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Republicans Fail on the Debt Ceiling in 2023 - Mises
Elected Republicans are dedicated to vigorous tongue lashings, finger wagging, and foot
stomping. Unfortunately, only campaigning Republicans recognize the virtues of a much
smaller government. Voters should recognize the difference.
https://mises.org/wire/republicans-fail-debt-ceiling-2023
Rand Paul's take (2 minutes): https://youtu.be/UNpiUY00PmI

FBI Director Confirms Existence of Document Alleging Biden Involved in Bribery
Scheme: House GOP - Epoch Times
The FBI has still failed to hand over the document to the Oversight Committee, prompting
further threats of contempt of Congress charges
Read or listen: https://tinyurl.com/26ja5ppa

Supreme Court Issues Another Major 9-0 Ruling, Giving IRS Power to Grab Data
without a Warrant and In Secret - Roman Balmakov

https://mises.org/wire/republicans-fail-debt-ceiling-2023
https://youtu.be/UNpiUY00PmI
https://tinyurl.com/26ja5ppa


10 minutes: https://youtu.be/cV0afDdKunE

How The (Mythical) Left-Right Political Spectrum Harms America (Book Review) -
Hyrum Lewis, Heterodox Academy Newsletter
Of course America has a two-party system, but we should give up the fiction that all the
policies of each party are bound by some underlying essence, such as left-progressivism or
right-conservatism
https://heterodoxacademy.org/blog/how-the-mythical-left-right-political-spectrum-harms-
america-book-review/

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Small-scale Cover Cropping for Soil Health | No-Till and Low-Till Strategies - No-Till
Growers
How to terminate cover crops, choose a cover crop, establish and sow cover crops and more.
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/XQMJK9UYOF4

Try this Potato growing method now, you'll never have to buy Potatoes again - TEO
Garden
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/UmChq36htik

Inspiring Raised Bed Ideas! - Garden Answer
28 minutes: https://youtu.be/4v43FkHdblQ

Primitive Water Filter Survival Hack!
On the primitive well or coyote well
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/2ySppSWeDrY

Comfrey!! How we use this controversial herb on the homestead! - Homesteading with
the Zimmermans
20 minutes: https://youtu.be/tDuh7JBuoU0

Do THIS for No Fail Easy Homemade Mayonnaise in TWO Minutes or Less!
Many mainstream mayos contain GMOs
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/KmbZFhPj6k4
Recipe: https://melissaknorris.com/homemade-mayonnaise-recipe/

https://youtu.be/cV0afDdKunE
https://heterodoxacademy.org/blog/how-the-mythical-left-right-political-spectrum-harms-america-book-review/
https://youtu.be/XQMJK9UYOF4
https://youtu.be/UmChq36htik
https://youtu.be/4v43FkHdblQ
https://youtu.be/2ySppSWeDrY
https://youtu.be/tDuh7JBuoU0
https://youtu.be/KmbZFhPj6k4
https://melissaknorris.com/homemade-mayonnaise-recipe/


Run your window AC with just 2 solar panels when the sun shines.
Easy DIY project you can do in one day.
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/whi-KyvTiN4

Top 5 Batteries for Home (And One You Might Not Expect) - Undecided with Matt
Ferrell
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/Dr1VTc-io1k
Transcript/links: https://undecidedmf.com/top-5-batteries-for-home-and-one-you-might-not-
expect

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Free Webinar: Improving Viewpoint Expression in Higher Education
Wednesday, June 7, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm | Zoom
Join Kyle Vitale, the Director of Programs at Heterodox Academy, for a discussion about the
recent Campus Expression Survey and a conversation about the potential solutions and data
implications of students wanting to share their viewpoints but assuming their university
environment doesn't allow it.
Register: https://www.unifyamerica.org/events/reversing-viewpoint-suppression-in-higher-
education

Antidotes to The Great Reset | Michael Rectenwald and Richard Grove on
GrandTheftWorld
On the need to build local communities, grow your own food, support local businesses and
alternative media, and engage in public education and civil disobedience, and more. Grove
calls himself "a forensic historian."
68 minutes: https://youtu.be/LOkHyYEVMgY

Forget The NWO - This is Our REAL FUTURE! - Jean Nolan, Inspired
The possibilities of our future as guided by nature and the Creator
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/tifEYu0jckY?t=48

The Sanity Project Introduction - Program Starts on June 11th, 2023 - Charles
Eisenstein
TSP is a 6-month community learning opportunity
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/BZ_IfvgMivQ
Program info: https://charleseisenstein.org/courses/sanity-project/

Affliction, Sorrow, and Human Flourishing | Prof. Thomas Hibbs

https://youtu.be/whi-KyvTiN4
https://youtu.be/Dr1VTc-io1k
https://undecidedmf.com/top-5-batteries-for-home-and-one-you-might-not-expect
https://www.unifyamerica.org/events/reversing-viewpoint-suppression-in-higher-education
https://youtu.be/LOkHyYEVMgY
https://youtu.be/tifEYu0jckY?t=48
https://youtu.be/BZ_IfvgMivQ
https://charleseisenstein.org/courses/sanity-project/


On how affliction and sorrow are not obstacles to human flourishing, but rather opportunities
for growth and transformation. Some helpful reflections given the times we are in.
70 minutes: https://youtu.be/CcCP8LoPSUk

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/CcCP8LoPSUk
https://youtu.be/I9S2jooTxkQ
https://t.co/yXDVxnKftz


https://twitter.com/jathorpmfm/status/1663771732224753664/photo/1
https://twitter.com/LetsGoBrando45/status/1662889417487335424?s=20


Cleveland Clinic Study DESTROYS Argument For Vax Mandates (that the vax prevents
infection) - The Hill's Rising
Briahna Joy Gray and Robby Soave interview Jacob Rich, a researcher at the Cleveland
Clinic Lerner Research Institute and a policy analyst at the Reason Foundation, about the
Cleveland Clinic peer-reviewed study about the efficacy of Covid-19 vaccines.
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/_6VdcRc3u0A

FDA Approves Pfizer RSV Vaccine for Older Adults + More - CHD
The Defender’s Big Pharma Watch - Shorts on various news. This article includes the RSV
vax, J&J Talc Cancer news, Obesity drugs, and more

https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1664004284868964353/photo/1
https://thehcc.tv/2023/05/30/exclusive-sucharit-bhakdi-and-kevin-mckernan-explain-why-the-covid-vaccines-are-actually-dna-gene-therapies-that-must-be-removed-from-the-market/
https://youtu.be/_6VdcRc3u0A


https://tinyurl.com/4wm8vvk6

CHD: Federal Government Funds $4.7 Million Grant — Led by Merck Consultant — to
Increase HPV Vaccine Uptake by Improving How Providers ‘Announce’ the Vaccine
https://tinyurl.com/2xp6edau

How Pfizer Used CA$H To Control Hospitals, Universities & Charities During COVID! -
Jimmy Dore
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/RcFW0fqG2A8

They Censored at the Behest [Threats, actually] of the White House: More Reporting
from Tracy Beanz - Aaron Kheriaty, MD
On the suit against the Biden Administration for their role in de-platforming the so-called
“Disinformation Dozen.”
https://tinyurl.com/3k65z825

Dr. Meryl Nass: More on my case, the law on misinformation, and why other doctors
don't challenge their medical boards
Including the misdirection, sloppiness and impaired memory of Dr. Faust, the part-time ER
doctor and pundit
https://tinyurl.com/43tp4w9c

The Pandemic Mythology: Jonathan J Couey's Presentation on Coronavirus, PCR
Testing, and Pathogenesis at Canada's National Citizens Inquiry
Couey, an academic neurobiologist, delivers a detailed presentation on coronavirus, including
what it is and how PCR testing cannot detect this specific virus. How difficult it is for
coronaviruses to replicate as a "deadly pathogen." Also: informed consent and how it cannot
be respected in the absence of proper understanding.
79 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/258ntws5

Why Are Hospitals Still Using Remdesivir? - Stella Paul, Brownstone Institute
Stella Paul is the pen name of a writer in New York who has covered medical issues for over
a decade. In 2021, she lost her husband in a locked-down nursing home in New York City
where he had been brutally isolated for almost a year. He died one week after getting the
vaccine. Stella is focused on exposing the Hospital Death Protocol to honor her husband’s
memory and to support thousands of bereaved families.
https://tinyurl.com/4c935z8d

Remdesivir Plandemonium - Round Table w/ Jonathan Couey, Mark Kulacz and George
Webb

https://tinyurl.com/4wm8vvk6
https://tinyurl.com/2xp6edau
https://youtu.be/RcFW0fqG2A8
https://tinyurl.com/3k65z825
https://tinyurl.com/43tp4w9c
https://tinyurl.com/258ntws5
https://tinyurl.com/4c935z8d


A dream team of skeptics and counter-skeptics (whatever that means) come together to
discuss the origins, application of, and results of the antiviral product, remdesivir.
3 hrs: https://tinyurl.com/yckb7uwc
Find more of JJ at Gigaohm Biological: https://tinyurl.com/nvhyfcpw
Find more of Mark at Housatonic ITS: http://housatonicits.com/
Find more of George on Subst@ck: https://tinyurl.com/2xu5en72

https://tinyurl.com/yckb7uwc
https://tinyurl.com/nvhyfcpw
http://housatonicits.com/
https://tinyurl.com/2xu5en72
https://twitter.com/CKellyUAP/status/1663970132660723712


In case you missed this gem:

General Health & Wellness

https://t.co/ORYVqHwR3g
https://tinyurl.com/2sjtyp6z


Even at ‘Safe’ Levels, Glyphosate Disrupts Immune Function, New Study Suggests -
CHD
Investigators at the University of Iowa found that at levels approximating the U.S. Acceptable
Daily Intake — 1.75 milligrams per kilogram of body weight per day — glyphosate altered the
gut microbiome composition and induced “a pro-inflammatory environment.”
https://tinyurl.com/3e7s5yvm

Plastics Recycling Releases Toxic ‘Chemical Cocktail’
Plastics contain toxic chemicals that can enter products and interact to create new harmful
substances during the recycling process, a new report from Greenpeace and the
International Pollutants Elimination Network shows.
https://www.ehn.org/plastic-recycling-2660739413.html

Just Use This & Your All Energy Blockages Will Be Cleared In 7 Days | Chunyi Lin
Qigong is an essential branch of Traditional Chinese Medicine known as "Chinese Yoga"
Through the practice of body movements, breathing techniques, sound, meditation, and

https://twitter.com/KalsElaine/status/1664149846859857921?s=20
https://t.co/Oxec3jc31O
https://tinyurl.com/3e7s5yvm
https://www.ehn.org/plastic-recycling-2660739413.html


mental functioning, we can work directly on Qi - our life force.
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/6HYi2IG6aE0

Dr. Robin Carhart-Harris: The Science of Psychedelics for Mental Health | Huberman
Lab Podcast
Carhart-Harris is distinguished professor of neurology and psychiatry at the University of
California, San Francisco. He is one of leading researchers in the study of how psychedelics
such as psilocybin, LSD and DMT can change the human brain and in doing so, be used to
successfully treat various mental health challenges such as major depression, anorexia,
obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) and addiction.
2.5 hrs: https://youtu.be/fcxjwA4C4Cw

Schools and Education

Take Back Your Child’s Education with PragerU Kids
https://tinyurl.com/37xuaw7p

EMFs

https://youtu.be/6HYi2IG6aE0
https://youtu.be/fcxjwA4C4Cw
https://tinyurl.com/37xuaw7p


“5 Health Hazards of WiFi, EMFs & EMR” by Amy Myers MD
This article discusses the dangers of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) and its effects on
fertility rates, neurological side effects such as autism and ADHD, DNA changes, early onset
Alzheimer’s and dementia, and neuropsychiatric effects.

“EMF Exposure: Danger Levels, Symptoms, Protection, and More” by Healthline
This article discusses the dangers of high levels of extremely low-level frequency magnetic
fields (ELF-EMFs) over a long duration and its increased risk of acute myeloid leukemia
(AML), a type of leukemia in adults.

“EMF Pollution and Chronic Disease — What’s the Connection?” by Children’s Health
Defense
This article discusses the primary danger of EMFs and what drives the processes of chronic
disease is the mitochondrial damage triggered by peroxynitrites.

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Worst Crash Of Our Lifetime Ahead? "Great Depression Meets Weimar Germany"
Warns John Rubino - Wealthion

https://www.amymyersmd.com/article/wifi-emfs-emr-health-hazards
https://www.healthline.com/health/emf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/emf-pollution-chronic-disease-cola/


Rubino shares his perception of an early warning indicator of a recession. And that indicator
has suddenly started flashing a bright warning. At the same time, some tech stocks are
soaring. What is happening?
72 minutes: https://youtu.be/ARW-Kvq9XF0

Foreign ministers from BRICS group of developing economies are meeting in Cape
Town, South Africa - Al Jazeera English
Ahead of a leaders' summit in August, Brazil, Russia, India, China and hosts South Africa are
discussing the possible expansion of the bloc. Oil-producing nations including Saudi Arabia
and Iran are among the candidates. It's increasingly seen as an alternative to Western
geopolitical dominance.
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/P3R6LYUw8y4

A Nation of Junkies: The Empty Future of a Stimulus-Speculation Economy - Charles
Hugh Smith
Now that the US economy is totally dependent on trillions of dollars in stimulus and
speculative gains reaped from the stimulus, there is no Real Economy left to pick up the
pieces when the credit-stimulus-speculation bubbles all pop.
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun23/stimulus-economy6-23.html

Whitney Webb: Bitcoin and the Plot to Destroy Financial Privacy
"Cybercrime" and "Cyber criminals" are being used internationally to squash cryptos (Or, "We
only like money laundering when we control it.")
25 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiLP79eJvqw&t=8528s

Biden Bank Scheme Secrets! - Judicial Watch
“Massive bank failures induced by the Biden administration have rocked our economic
system,” said Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton. “The American people deserve to know
the details of the costly interventions and government takeovers of Silicon Valley and
Signature Banks. That Judicial Watch has had to sue for basic information about this banking
crisis suggests the Biden administration has something to hide.”
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/hhGkxEb2U_4
Brief article: https://tinyurl.com/2z5zb9uu

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://youtu.be/ARW-Kvq9XF0
https://youtu.be/P3R6LYUw8y4
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun23/stimulus-economy6-23.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiLP79eJvqw&t=8528s
https://youtu.be/hhGkxEb2U_4
https://tinyurl.com/2z5zb9uu
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiLP79eJvqw&t=8528s


Microsoft Launches AI 'MISINFORMATION' Detector, Tool Will Scan Images & Texts For
'Harmful Content' - The Hill's Rising
Nothing could go wrong with this...
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/pViEHgqJzcE

https://twitter.com/alexberenson/status/1664336812473458702
https://twitter.com/birb_k/status/1661327009296039937?s=20
https://youtu.be/pViEHgqJzcE


Michael Shellenberger exposes Censorship Industrial Complex - The Hill's Rising
SHellenberge and hosts discuss the EU government's involvement in censorship and their
conflict with Twitter. Also discussed is Shellenberger's work with Russel Brand and Matt
Taibbi to publicize censorship efforts around the world.
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/StUHxv9LqPc

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

REVEALED: Kissinger's ATROCITIES Enabled War On Terror | Breaking Points -
Breaking Points
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/6uYIHSl-w50
Article, "BLOOD ON HIS HANDS - Survivors of Kissinger’s Secret War in Cambodia Reveal
Unreported Mass Killings": https://theintercept.com/2023/05/23/henry-kissinger-cambodia-
bombing-survivors/

Gregg Braden – We Are "That Close" to Losing Our Humanness to A.I. - w/ John L.
Peterson
On Ray Kurzweil's 2035 vision of "synthetic humans" and the Singularity
38 minutes: https://youtu.be/_EjwXn9dUls

I’m a rational optimist. Here’s why I don’t believe in an AI doomsday.

https://youtu.be/StUHxv9LqPc
https://t.co/k4aJzvtuFl
https://youtu.be/6uYIHSl-w50
https://theintercept.com/2023/05/23/henry-kissinger-cambodia-bombing-survivors/
https://youtu.be/_EjwXn9dUls


While many imagine terrifying futures run by AI, Krishnan is quietly identifying real problems
and solutions.
https://bigthink.com/the-future/ai-problems-solutions-framework/

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Putin confirms recent Russian missile strike on Kiev - Moon of Alabama
Putin confirms strike on regime military intelligence, under Budanov, which had claimed credit
for several recent assassinations & terrorist bombings of civilians in Russia.
https://tinyurl.com/4ytve6ns

Did Putin Have ‘Other Options’ on Ukraine? - Ray McGovern
Challenging the western narrative on Ukraine. McGovern is a member of Veteran Intelligence
Professionals for Sanity (VIPS). He served as an Army infantry/intelligence officer and then
served as a CIA analyst for 27 years, from the administration of John F. Kennedy to that of
George H. W. Bush. His duties included chairing National Intelligence Estimates and
preparing the President’s Daily Brief.
https://raymcgovern.com/2023/05/22/did-putin-have-other-options-on-ukraine/

Putin's Plan for Ukraine Now - Ray McGovern w/ Judge Napolitano
McGovern details how Putin came to the 'inevitable' decision to invade the Ukraine. [see post
just above for info on McGovern.]
23 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/lQzRtyqyIUk

Ukraine and the CIA -- RFK Jr and Whitney Webb

https://bigthink.com/the-future/ai-problems-solutions-framework/
https://tinyurl.com/2p8252a6
https://tinyurl.com/4ytve6ns
https://raymcgovern.com/2023/05/22/did-putin-have-other-options-on-ukraine/
https://www.youtube.com/live/lQzRtyqyIUk


On the CIA's efforts to arm insurgents to turn the Ukraine into 'Afghanistan or Syria 2.0'
35-minute audio: https://youtu.be/oSbAIBfFpZo

Culture Wars

California Mom Reclaims Young Daughter From Clutches of Trans Agenda in Middle
School—Here’s How - Epoch Bright
“Half her Girl Scout troupe [11-year-olds] came out as transgender.”
https://tinyurl.com/mr3k3yaz

Vivek Ramaswamy and James Lindsay: The Art of the Culture War - Revealing the
Strategies of the Left
In this eye-opening discussion, U.S. Presidential Candidate Vivek Ramaswamy and cultural
critic James Lindsay delve into the tactics and strategies used by the left in the ongoing
culture war. They discuss the challenges within the current political landscape, the rise of the
ESG movement, and the strategic maneuvers used to demoralize and exhaust creative
problem-solving. Together, they expose the hidden playbook of their opponents and
emphasize the need to address the root causes of cultural and political issues. The
conversation provides valuable insights into the long-term strategies employed by activist
groups to infiltrate and subvert institutions.
72 minutes: https://youtu.be/uXg56vmA-SM

The three possible causes of the sudden rise in Trans identity - DarkHorse Podcast
Clips

https://youtu.be/oSbAIBfFpZo
https://twitter.com/jordanbpeterson/status/1664432264569147393?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/mr3k3yaz
https://youtu.be/uXg56vmA-SM


9 minutes: https://youtu.be/3ewBJZK9_TI

The Cult #28: Why everything is QUEER, including Disney! - Karlyn Borysenko
What Queer really means
https://www.youtube.com/live/xgjaw-ibHEg
Brief article: https://tinyurl.com/28tv52vp

Woke: A Culture War Against Europe | James Lindsay at the European Parliament
On March 29, 2023, James Lindsay delivered a short address before a conference at the
European Union Parliament in Brussels, Belgium. This speech has been widely recognized
as making the nature of the Neo-Marxist Cultural Revolution engulfing the West extremely
clear, with a sharp warning to Europe not to follow in the footsteps of the Anglophone
countries. In the two months since, this speech has gone viral and received incredible praise
and feedback for its clarity and ability to articulate the true nature of the so-called “culture
war” or “Woke” phenomenon threatening the West.
28 minutes: https://youtu.be/OVZPYQS1dFA

Paradigm Expanding

The Holy Universe: A Dialogue between a Seeker and his Sage
What is our place in this transition (potential 6th mass extinction) and how can we adapt to a
newly emerging world? In this interview, David Christopher offers sage advice for those

https://youtu.be/3ewBJZK9_TI
https://www.youtube.com/live/xgjaw-ibHEg
https://tinyurl.com/28tv52vp
https://youtu.be/OVZPYQS1dFA
https://twitter.com/wokal_distance/status/1664357944652099590


seeking the wisdom underlying this turbulent transition.
25 minutes: https://youtu.be/d1uJ9uy9tIs

Undreaming Wetiko: Breaking the Spell of the Nightmare Mind-Virus
Book release video with author Paul Levy. "In exposing this psychic counterfeiting operation,
this book is outing the biggest psyops in the history of the world, an order of magnitude
bigger than any psyops that people think might (and may actually) be taking place in our
world’s body politic. This psyops is taking place within our very minds, and in our unknowing
collusion with this operation we are the ones who are perpetrating this nightmare upon
ourselves." Wetiko is a Native American term for a destructive spirit that can possess
individuals and groups. It is a force that can take hold of people's minds and hearts, leading
them to act in destructive ways. Wetiko can manifest itself in many different ways, including
violence, addiction, greed, and environmental destruction.
1 hour: https://youtu.be/ik0u6Ctwvc0
Book: https://www.amazon.com/Undreaming-Wetiko-Breaking-Nightmare-Mind-
Virus/dp/1644115662/
Levy's Website: https://www.awakeninthedream.com/

Doctor Studied NDEs for 30 Yrs: Uncovered the TRUTH About Near Death Experiences
| Dr. Bruce Greyson
Dr. Greyson claims that NDEs are not hallucinations and that they are not simply a product of
the brain's dying
1 hour: https://youtu.be/qDXbXhRlEn0

Erasing UFO History for the New Narrative | The Richard Dolan Show w/Ron James
James's latest documentary, Accidental Truth, delves into the erasure of UFO history in favor
of the new narrative offered by the military establishment -- that all these "UAP" are
completely unknown and they are working hard to figure out what is going on.
61 minutes: https://youtu.be/e5Xh2CRAr5s
Accidental Truth Homepage: https://mufontelevision.com/atinsider/

Friday Memes

https://youtu.be/d1uJ9uy9tIs
https://youtu.be/ik0u6Ctwvc0
https://www.amazon.com/Undreaming-Wetiko-Breaking-Nightmare-Mind-Virus/dp/1644115662/
https://www.awakeninthedream.com/
https://youtu.be/qDXbXhRlEn0
https://youtu.be/e5Xh2CRAr5s
https://mufontelevision.com/atinsider/

































